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The Rail Forum is excited to announce the date of InfraTalk 2023.

The event, which is taking place on Thursday, 26 January, will once again be held online using Remo. This
virtual networking platform allows delegates to engage with each other, whilst remaining covid safe.

The format promises to deliver a ‘pure networking’ environment, bringing clients, collaborators,
contractors and the supply chain together in an engaging, immersive environment. Ideal for developing
new contacts and nurturing old, as well as finding innovation, solving problems and uncovering ideas to
help decarbonise the railway and make strides towards net-zero targets.

Andrew Haines, chief executive of Network Rail, will be providing the opening address and formally
welcoming delegates to InfraTalk 2023, and the Rail Forum is delighted to announce two new event
partners, Pro Rail Services and Trough-Tec Systems (TTS). The support of these partners enables the Rail
Forum to continue to deliver high quality events which remain free for members to attend.

Eamonn Maloney, managing director at Pro Rail Services, said: “Pro Rail Services are looking forward to
our third InfraTalk Event, but this time around we are proud to announce that we are supporting as an
Event Partner. As always, this is a great opportunity to meet and engage with Network Rail, Tier 1s and
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SME’s alike and to encourage investment in the industry.”

Lucy Prior, business growth director at Trough-Tec Systems, said: “Trough-Tec Systems (TTS) is really
excited about being an event partner to InfraTalk. The event has grown in reach and impact on each
edition and this next one will undoubtedly be even better still! Supporting InfraTalk offers us a special
platform to engage with peers, clients and stakeholders in an extremely efficient way. Added to that, the
sheer extent of the delegate list provides us with an excellent opportunity to network with a host of
colleagues from across the supply chain.”

Ben Higgens, Engagement Manager at Rail Forum, said: “We are delighted to continue with this event in
2023 as demand for this style of event remains high. InfraTalk is different! It’s not a conference or an
exhibition. It has no PowerPoints, no appointments, and it’s definitely not boring. Barrier free networking
opportunities especially in Infrastructure are so important, which is why InfraTalk is always such a well-
attended and loved event.”

The event is open to both Rail Forum members and non-members. Rail Forum members benefit from free
registration and unlimited places.  Non-members can register one place for a small charge. For more
information and to book your place, visit the Rail Forum website here.
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